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Delbi -1l0(X)l

Advt.No. OS of 2016

Dedicated Freight Corridor Corporation of India (DFCC.ILI, is a schedule 'A'
ftr.blic Sector Undertaking under the administrative control of Government of India
(lttlinistry of Railwaysl. DFCCIL has been created to construct high capacrty and high
speed rail freight corridors along the golden quadrilateral and its diagonals. The first Phase
comprises of construction of two dedicated freight corridors spanning the Mumbai-Delhi
(Western DFC) and Delhi-Kolkata(Eastern DFC). At present the company has its Corporate
Office at New Delhi and Field Units at Mumbai(North), Mumbai(South), Vadodara,
Ahmedabad, Ajmer, Jaipur, Ludhiana, NOIDA, Kanpur, Allahabad, Mughalsarai and
Kolkata.
DFCCIL requires dynamic, experienced and result oriented professionals for engagement
on contract basis. at its Corporate Oflice at Delhi, as detailed below:-

Post

Essential
Educational
Oualification

Consultant
{PPP)- 01 Posts

The candidate should
posses MBA(Finance)
or CA.

Age

Limit

25 years to 55
yea_rs

Post qualitication E:rperience*
Essentlal:
1. Should have at least 5 years of
professional experience in the field of

Public Private Partnership

(PPP)

Project in Infrastructure.

2.

Working knowledge

in

Microsoft-

Of{ice.

Prefereace
Preference will be given to those who
are having experience in PPP work of
Railwavs or Hiehwavs.
{eaching and any kind of training/trainer experience shall not be considered as a post qualification experience.

1. Duties and Responsibllities:
The Consultant will assist in PPP related works including:
(i) Assistance in preparation of various documents related to PPP;
(ii) Maintaining/upgrading the all government instr-uctions and policies'on PPP;
(iii) Coordination with the concerned CPM offices/GM(Technical) in collecting
relevant information connected with PPP.

of Contract: Selected candidate will be appointed on Contract basis
initially for a period of one year, which can be extended at the sole discretion of the
Company. The contract can be terminated pre-maturely on one month's notice by
either side.
3. Remuneration: A11 inclusive INR 75,OOO per month. In case of travel on duty,
TAIDAII-odgrng as admissible to Assistant Manager Level oflicers of the Company
willbe admissible.

2. Dur:ation

4. Leave: After every six months the consultant will earn 15 days paid leave
which can be availed to mo<imurn of five'days at a time with the prior
approval of sanctioning authorit5r.
5.

Selection Process: Walk-in-Interview for the above post on contract basis
will be held on 15.O6.2OL6 at 1O.OO AIttI. The applicants fulfilling the

eligibility criteria may report to GM/HR, DFCCIL's Corporate Office at New
Delhi for interview. Reporting time for walk-in-intenriew is between
1O:OO AM to I,2tOa noon. Candidate reporting after 12:OO noon will not
be entertained. The applications of candidates will be ctrecked by the
oflicials of DFCCIL and only those candidates who will be fulfilling the
criteria as per the advertisement and producing tl.e originals certificates
along with self certified certificates will be allowed to be interriewed.

6. Pre-Employment Medical Examination: You will be required to undergo
Medical examination and will be considered for appointment only if you are
found medically fit, in addition to other criteria.

to Apply:
i. Candidates fullilling the eligibility criteria laid down above, should bring
d9.g duly fi1led in the application format prescribed below enclosing
therein self-attested photocopies of the requisite docrrments along with the
short write up (5OO words) explaining why he/she is most suited candidate
for this assignrnent during the Walk-in-interview, failing which the
candidature will be summarily rejected and the candidate will not be

7. How

ii.

iii.
iv.

interviewed.
The applicant shall produce original document of Educational certificate
and certificates of experience and other testimonials for verification at the
time of interview. No interview will be conducted if candidates don't bring
the original certificated/testimonialsl documents on the date of interview.
If any of the particulars stated by the candidate in the application on
verification is found to be incomplete or incorrect, or if it is found that the
candidate has willfully suppressed any matenal fact / information relevant
to the consideration of his/her case without prejudice to any other action
that may be taken in concurrence thereof his/her candidature will be
summarily rejected and will not be interviewed.
In addition, the proof of identity and residence, employer certified last pay
slip and two recent passport size photographs will be reqrrired.
Candidates working in Govt./PSUs/autonomous bodies should apply
through proper channel.

8. General:
(i)
No TA/DA/Journey expenses will be paid to the candidates for
appearing in the interview. The candidates are advised to make
his/her travel/stay well in advance, so as
to reach the interview venue in time.
The engagernent will not confer any right for regularization in DFCCIL.
Any dispute with regard to engagernent against this advertisernent will
be under the jurisdiction of Court in Delhi only.
necessarJr arrangements for

(ii)

(iii)

APPLICATION FORMAT
Advt. No.
2. Post applied for
3. Name in full (in Block letters)
4. Father's Name
5. Date of Birth
(attach proof of DOB)
6. Permanent Address
(In block letters)
1.

Affix a Passport
size photograph

7. Correspondence Address
(In block letters)

8.

Nationality

9. Contact Phone No. & Email
10. Educational and Professional

11. Name of the present employer,
12. Details

if any

of Post qualification experiences

&
of

Post held

Name

with pay scalelgross
salarypm

address

the

employer

Please indicate the

Period
From

To

field of experiedce
along with project
details (attach separate
sheet ifnecessary)

13.

A short write up of 500 words explaining why the candidate is most suited candidate for this
assignment. The candidature will be summarily rejected and the candidate will not be
interviewed in case the write up is not attached.

14. Self Attested documents required along with originals relevant document of Educational
Certificate, Certificates of experience and other testimonials. No interview will be conducted
if candidate does not bring the originals.

Signature of the Candidate

I hereby declare that all the statements made in this appiication are true, complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that in the event of any information
given herein, is found false or incorrect or concealed, the contract will be liable to be terminated
and any civiUcriminal legal action can be taken against me for this. I understand that I am not
eligible for any TA/DA for this interview.
Place:

Date

:

Signature of the Candidate

